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From: Information Officer
To: Internet Updates
Subject: FW: Hastings Borough Council Request for Information Ref: 16/612
Date: 17 November 2016 12:24:55


Start of Request for Information


I am writing to all Councils to ask for a comprehensive list of all play parks available to use
for the public in each Councils area.


The reason for my request is simple. I want to provide an app using a database for all
parents and their children giving the ability to enter their current location and then be
provided a list of public parks local to them.


The reason for this is that my children love to go to the park and my wife and I always take
them to the big local recreational ground parks (as these are the ones that are easy to find
online), however I recently stumbled upon the fact that there is a local play park not 500
yards from our front door in another street that we never knew about and we have lived in
our current area for 2 years!


We have now started to visit this park regularly but noticed that when ever we go there is
never any children playing in the parks. When I was younger these parks where
always being used and children where able to have fun and make new friends as well as the
parents. 


 I want to provide the location, but also what amenities are at those local parks and what
age range the parks are targeted too.


 I would like to also be able to offer the ability for people to review the local parks for other
parents to then be able to see if the park is one that is suitable to their child.


This also means that people from outside the local council area could utilise the play park if
they are visiting the area. The app can also be used to alert your Council of any concerns in
regards to the state of the play parks.


 I would therefore appreciate it if you could provide the following information;


 ·         Play Park location and name  (if applicable)


·         Full Postcode address


·         Age range for park


·         list of equipment available in the park


·         Contact telephone for parents should there be any concerns


·         Contact email for parents should there be any concerns


 


This information is held


All the information requested is available on our website, please see attached link:


https://www.hastings.gov.uk/sport_play/play/playgrounds/


We would advise you to contact Amicus Horizon and Orbit Housing who also own publically
accessible play spaces within our Borough. We do not hold the detailed information you require for
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these as they are housing association owned spaces.


www.amicushorizon.org.uk/


www.orbit.org.uk/


End of Request for Information
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